Abstract When assessing swallowing in infants, it is critical to have confidence that the liquids presented during the swallow study closely replicate the viscosity of liquids in the infant's typical diet. However, we lack research on rheological properties of frequently used infant formulas or breastmilk, and various forms of barium contrast media used in swallow studies. The aim of the current study was to provide objective viscosity measurements for typical infant liquid diet options and barium contrast media. A TAInstruments AR2000 Advanced Rheometer was used to measure the viscosity of five standard infant formulas, three barium products, and two breastmilk samples. Additionally, this study measured the viscosity of infant formulas and breastmilk when mixed with powdered barium contrast in a 20 % weight-to-volume (w/v) concentration. The study findings determined that standard infant formulas and the two breastmilk samples had low viscosities, at the lower end of the National Dysphagia Diet (NDD) thin liquid range. Two specialty formulas tested had much thicker viscosities, close to the lower boundary of the NDD nectar-thick liquid range. The study showed differences in viscosity between 60 % w/v barium products (Liquid E-Z-Paque Ò and E-Z-Paque Ò powder); the powdered product had a much lower viscosity, despite identical barium concentration. When E-Z-Paque Ò powdered barium was mixed in a 20 % w/v concentration using water, standard infant formulas, or breastmilk, the resulting viscosities were at the lower end of the NDD thin range and only slightly thicker than the non-barium comparator liquids. When E-Z-Paque Ò powdered barium was mixed in a 20 % w/v concentration with the two thicker specialty formulas (Enfamil AR 20 and 24 kcal), unexpected alterations in their original viscosity occurred. These findings highlight the clinical importance of objective measures of viscosity as well as objective data on how infant formulas or breastmilk may change in consistency when mixed with barium.
Introduction
A videofluoroscopic swallow study (VFSS) is considered the gold standard for the evaluation of deglutition disorders. During a pediatric VFSS, a commonly used approach is to mix barium contrast with the child's typical diet to facilitate optimal cooperation. In addition, to maximize confidence that the MBS represents the child's swallow function, it is critical that the viscosity of the food or liquid presented be as close as possible to the viscosity of the child's typical diet. While accurate knowledge of the influence of liquid viscosity on deglutition is important for all children with dysphagia, it is particularly critical in young infants who must meet their nutrition and hydration needs exclusively through liquid intake. Yet, the field currently lacks information regarding the viscosity of liquid and powdered contrast media used in pediatric swallow studies and their rheological similarity to frequently used infant formulas or breastmilk. Previous studies highlight the importance of objective viscosity measurements of the liquid used to assess swallow function, and the fallibility of judging viscosity using subjective methods (such as visually comparing liquids based on flow from a nipple or spoon) [1, 2] . If a clinician fails to correctly match the viscosity of the infant's home diet with the viscosity of the liquid presented during the swallow study, an inaccurate assessment of swallow function may result. Faulty identification of a deglutition disorder resulting from a mismatch between assessment and dietary liquids can have significant ramifications, both for false-positive and false-negative findings. This may result in unnecessary interventions or place an infant at risk for respiratory consequences.
There is presently a paucity of research literature exploring the rheological characteristics of breastmilk or infant formulas (either thin or thickened) and similarity between these products and barium stimuli used in pediatric videofluoroscopy. Cichero and colleagues [3] measured the viscosities of five different infant formulas available in Australia. Importantly, they showed considerable variation in viscosity between the different formulas, across a shear rate range from 1 to 100 s -1 . Two nonthickened formulas behaved essentially as Newtonian thin liquids with very low viscosities. The thickened formulas displayed shear-thinning properties with viscosities from 90 to 430 millipascal seconds (mPa s) at a shear rate of 50 -1 , placing them in the nectar to low-honey ranges of the National Dysphagia Diet (NDD) categories proposed for viscosity-based liquid classification [4, 5] . At a shear rate of 50 -1 , which is the shear rate point used for classification in the NDD, all of the infant formulas were shown to have significant lower viscosity than liquid Polibar Ò barium at 100 % weight-to-volume (w/v) concentration [3] . The barium product was also shown to have a higher density and higher yield stress than the infant formulas. Stuart and Motz [6] compared the viscosity of 60 % w/v barium (Lafayette Tonopaque powdered barium mixed with water) to Enfamil LIPIL with Iron 20 cal/oz formula. Although both these liquids had low viscosities in the thin liquid range (i.e., \50 mPa s), a t test showed the barium to be significantly thicker than the formula. It is important to note, however, that Stuart and Motz noted qualifications in their thin liquid results secondary to limitations in their viscometer. In that same study, various thickeners were added to both the formula and the barium, and in the majority of cases, the barium product was reported to have significantly higher viscosity than its paired formula comparator.
With respect to breastmilk, it is known that the makeup of breastmilk can be highly variable while remaining within the NDD range of a thin liquid [4, 5] . A variety of factors including the age of the infant, time of day, the fat composition of the mother's diet, and fullness of the breast can impact the composition of the breastmilk, which may have consequences for viscosity [7] [8] [9] . Pasteurized breastmilk has been shown to have higher viscosities than untreated breastmilk, suggesting that temperature changes involved in freezing, thawing, and warming pumped breastmilk may lead to changes in composition and consequently viscosity [7] .
Current clinical guidelines do not specify a recommended w/v concentration for barium to be used in pediatric VFSS. Recent literature shows that higher w/v concentrations of barium have higher viscosity [2] . In a study by Baron and Alexander [10] , a 20 % w/v barium concentration (achieved by diluting 25 ml of 105 % w/v Liquid Polibar Plus with 50 ml of water) was found to have acceptable radio-opacity. Fink and Ross [11] showed higher rates of aspiration among adult patients with dysphagia using thin liquid Varibar TM diluted to a 20 % w/v concentration compared to the 40 % w/v undiluted product. They questioned whether the undiluted product might be providing a therapeutic level of thickening through the increased viscosity associated with higher barium concentration and argued that it is ideal to use less concentrated barium products to evaluate the safety of swallowing with thin liquids. Applying this logic to the preparation of barium stimuli for use in pediatric VFSS suggests that the goal should be to use stimuli that are sufficiently radio-opaque to be reliably seen on the radiographic image, while limiting any associated influences on the taste, viscosity, or other material characteristics of the test stimuli.
The purpose of this exploratory study was to understand the viscosities of several infant formulas commonly in use in the United States and their similarity to the viscosities of commercially available barium products in an undiluted 60 % w/v or a diluted 20 % w/v concentration. It was of further interest to understand how viscosity would differ if infant formulas were used rather than water as the solution for mixing with the barium. It is important to confirm whether adding barium powder to infant dietary liquids results in videofluoroscopy stimuli that are similar to or different from the liquids they are intended to represent. Additionally, we were interested in conducting a preliminary exploration of similar questions using breastmilk. There is currently a lack of evidence regarding the impact of viscosity differences on the physiology of swallowing in infants [12] ; consequently, the clinical significance of any observed differences in instrumental measurements of viscosity in this study will be interpreted using the categorical classifications of liquid viscosity in the National Dysphagia Diet [4, 5] , i.e., thin (0-50 mPa s), nectar-thick (51-350 mPa s), and honey-thick (351-1750 mPa s).
Methods Stimulus Preparation
All of the stimuli for this study were prepared in a lab according to precise instructions. Three samples of each stimulus were prepared and stored in separate plastic cups with lids for 30-60 min prior to rheological testing. The breastmilk and breastmilk plus barium samples were stored in a refrigerator at 4°C. All other samples were stored at room temperature (25°C).
Barium
Commercially available E-Z-Paque Ò barium (Bracco) was chosen for use in this study. This brand of barium was available both in a 60 % w/v, 41 % w/w (weight-to-weight) liquid suspension form (Liquid E-Z-Paque Ò ) and in a 96 % w/w powdered form, which comes in a 176 g unit dose bottle marked with fill-lines for adding water to achieve concentrations ranging from 70 to 114 % w/v. Based on the manufacturer's instructions, a ratio of 109.38 g of E-Z-Paque Ò powder to 144.21 g of water was determined to yield 175 ml of a 60 % w/v suspension. To prepare this 60 % w/v powdered barium product, the required amount of barium was measured in grams in a weigh boat on a digital balance. The required amount of water (Nestlé Pure Life brand) was placed in a glass beaker on a magnetic stirrer and set to rotate at a low speed. The barium powder was gradually added during stirring. Once added, the mixture was left to stir at room temperature for 2 min to ensure adequate dispersion of the powdered contents in the water. Immediately following mixing, the barium was divided into three portions. To create 20 % w/v barium from the E-ZPaque Ò powder, 1 part of the 60 % w/v reconstituted suspension was mixed with 2 parts of water. Table 1 shows the five different infant formulas that were included in the study, together with mixing instructions. Three of these products were standard 20 kcal, while the remaining two were specialty formulas intended to reduce acid reflux and/or include fortification. Formulas that were sourced in a liquid form were shaken prior to use, as per manufacturer's instructions. Powdered formulas were prepared by weighing the amount of powder in grams in a weigh boat, as recommended by manufacturer, on a digital balance and then mixing the powder with bottled water (Nestlé Pure Life). In cases where the manufacturer's instructions suggested recipes using scoops of powder, the corresponding manufacturer's suggested weight of a scoop (in grams) was used to determine the amount of powder required. Formulas were shaken or stirred according to the manufacturer's instructions on the label.
Infant Formulas

Breastmilk
Frozen breastmilk samples were available from two donors. These samples were defrosted for 24 h in a refrigerator prior to use. Additional information regarding time postpartum, time of pumping, or other factors that might influence the characteristics of the breastmilk were unfortunately not available.
Formula or Breastmilk Plus Barium
In order to prepare barium versions of the breast milk and infant formulas, two parts of the non-barium liquid were mixed with one part of 60 % w/v E-Z-Paque Ò barium solution (prepared using powdered barium) to achieve a 20 % w/v barium concentration. The non-barium sample was added to the barium liquid during mixing on a magnetic stirrer, and the mixtures were left to stir at room temperature for 10 min to ensure adequate dispersion of the barium within the liquid.
Rheological Testing
The viscosity of each test stimulus was measured in millipascal seconds (mPa s) using a TA-Instruments AR2000 Advanced Rheometer (cone-and-plate geometry: 40 mm, 2°cone; truncation gap: 61). Immediately prior to loading each sample on the plate, the sample was hand stirred for The viscosity data were plotted across the shear rate sweep to enable the appreciation of overall flow characteristics (e.g., Newtonian, non-Newtonian, shear thinning) and the comparison of apparent viscosity at 50 s -1 .
Results
Viscosity measurements (mean, standard deviation) for all rheological tests are shown in millipascal seconds in Table 2 with italic rows containing information about nonbarium products and white shaded rows containing information about barium stimuli. Charts illustrating the viscosity of the different test stimuli across a shear rate range from 0.1 to 1000 reciprocal seconds are provided in Fig. 1a, b, c, d . These log-log plots show shear rate along the x axis and apparent viscosity in mPa s on the y axis. Figure 1a illustrates the viscosities of the barium products. 
Barium Stimuli
As shown in Table 2 , the viscosities of 60 % w/v E-ZPaque Ò barium differ considerably depending on whether the premixed liquid suspension is used or whether the powdered product is prepared with water. The premixed Liquid E-Z-Paque Ò tested with an apparent viscosity [100 mPa s was well into the NDD nectar-thick range. This product was almost 6 times the viscosity of the corresponding 60 % w/v suspension prepared from E-ZPaque Ò barium powder. Thus, despite the similarity suggested by the same brand name, the liquid and powdered versions of E-Z-Paque Ò barium are quite different products. Dilution of the 60 % w/v E-Z-Paque Ò powder product to a 20 % w/v concentration resulted in a product with an 85 % reduction in viscosity, with values falling below 5 mPa s at the bottom of the NDD thin range.
Infant Formulas
All the standard formulas tested had viscosities at the low end of the NDD thin liquid range, which is less thann Fig. 1c , both the standard formulas display fairly stable viscosities across the shear rate range, suggesting Newtonian flow. This is in contrast to the other stimuli where shear-thinning characteristics are clearly seen. The two specialty anti-reflux Enfamil formulas had much higher viscosities, approximating or just crossing the NDD boundary (50 mPa s) between thin and nectar-thick liquids.
Breastmilk Figure 1d shows that both the breastmilk samples displayed much greater variability in viscosity than the infant formula samples (Fig. 1c) . This is particularly true at low shear rates. At 50 s -1 , both breastmilk samples tested in the thin liquid range had viscosities less than 10 mPa s.
Formula or Breastmilk Plus Barium
With the exception of the two Enfamil AR TM formulas, the addition of 20 % w/v barium either to infant formula or breastmilk resulted in increased viscosity at all three shear rates listed in Table 2 . On average, these increases were in the order of 3 mPa s at 50 s -1 , with a range from a 0.2-to 1.3-fold increase relative to the non-barium product. Despite these increases, all of these 20 % w/v stimuli remained at the low end of the thin range, below 12 mPa s. There were no obvious differences in the behavior of the breastmilk samples compared to the infant formulas when barium was added.
The two Enfamil AR TM formulas showed different behaviors. The 20-kcal product showed an unusual pattern of thinner viscosity with the addition of 20 % w/v barium, crossing back from the NDD nectar-thick range into the thin category. The 24-kcal product showed the opposite trend of thickening, and this was sufficient to place the barium product in the NDD nectar-thick range.
Discussion
The findings of this study underscore that clinicians should not rely on subjective impressions or assumptions regarding the viscosity or similarity in viscosity of infant dietary Fig. 1 Viscosity of different test stimuli across a shear rate range from 0.1 to 1000 reciprocal seconds liquids or barium preparations [13] [14] [15] . Although none of these liquids had a viscosity of 1 mPa s (viscosity of water), the majority of non-barium liquids in this study that were tested had viscosities at the low end (i.e., \10 mPa s) of the thin liquid range as defined in the NDD. Specifically, the two standard infant formulas displayed essentially Newtonian flow properties similar to water. By contrast, the two specialty formulas tested were shown to have much higher viscosity than the standard formulas.
An unexpected and important result of the current study was the observation that premixed Liquid E-Z-Paque Ò (in its non-diluted 60 % w/v concentration) is much more viscous than a 60 % w/v concentration barium made from powdered E-Z-Paque Ò . Although the similarity in brand name might lead a clinician to assume that these two barium products are equivalent, it is clear that the powdered product is different from the premixed liquid suspension.
This study was primarily motivated by the clinical need to match viscosity between the liquids presented during an infant's VFSS and the viscosity of the infant's typical diet. The findings provide assurance that several commercially available infant formulas (Similac Ò 20 kcal, Similac Sensitive for Fussiness and Gas Ò , and Enfamil Ò 20 kcal) fall within the NDD range for thin liquids in their non-barium form, and that the addition of 20 % w/v E-Z-Paque Ò barium results in slight thickening but not sufficient to reach the NDD nectar-thick liquids category. This provides reassurance that when barium is prepared for infant VFSS using a ratio of 1 part of E-Z-Paque Ò barium suspension (prepared at a concentration of 60 % w/v from the powdered product) to 2 parts of formula (Similac Ò 20 kcal, Similac Sensitive for Fussiness and Gas Ò , or Enfamil Ò 20 kcal), the resulting barium will have a low viscosity that is similar to the non-barium liquids. Clinicians can, therefore, have greater confidence in clinical recommendations regarding safety with these formulas that are made on the basis of observing swallowing with the corresponding barium stimuli. Similar results were seen with the two breastmilk samples, suggesting that the addition of 20 % w/v barium should not dramatically alter the viscosity of breastmilk. However, given previous evidence that breastmilk can be highly variable in its composition, this interpretation should be made with caution.
The data showed much higher viscosity measures for Enfamil AR TM 20 kcal and Enfamil AR TM 24 kcal, with mean rheological test values falling between 44 and 76 mPa s at 50 s -1 , both of which are close to the NDD boundary between thin and nectar-thick liquids, 50 mPa s. Both the Enfamil AR TM 20 and 24 kcal also displayed greater variations in viscosity as shown by larger standard deviations across rheological trials (see Table 2 ). These specialty formulas showed greater changes in viscosity with the addition of 20 % w/v barium. The variations observed suggest some instability in the product for reasons that are unknown. However, recent studies have shown that the viscosity of milk products varies based on protein and fat content [16, 17] . Given the fact that the Enfamil AR TM specialty formulas involve elements designed to reduce acid reflux and/or provide caloric fortification, it is tempting to speculate that protein or fat content may be contributing to increased viscosity. Certainly, clinicians cannot assume that specialty formulas have a thin liquid viscosity, either in their natural state or following the addition of barium.
Limitations
In this study, the question of similarity or differences between the viscosities of different stimuli has been interpreted with reference to the liquid flow categories proposed in the National Dysphagia Diet [4, 5] . It must be highlighted that these categorical boundaries for consistencies are consensus based. To date, there are no specific value boundaries in viscosity that have been demonstrated to result in clear, measurable differences in swallowing behavior [12] . Furthermore, the clinical relevance of systematic or statistically significant differences in viscosity between liquids is not known, particularly when these differences are small. Future research to establish the magnitude of differences in viscosity or other rheological characteristics that lead to clinical changes in flow or swallowing safety is needed.
Breastmilk
Breastmilk samples were included in the current study due to the important role they play in infant nutrition worldwide, but this aspect of the study should be treated with caution and considered very preliminary. As mentioned in the introduction, the literature suggests that breastmilk can be highly variable in its composition across women and related to factors such as time postpartum, diet, and breast fullness. As such, samples from only two donors, for whom detailed information regarding these factors was not available, cannot be considered adequate for representing the diversity in breastmilk composition that exists, and which plausibly would affect viscosity. There is certainly a need for future studies to investigate this issue thoroughly so that clinicians can be better informed regarding the impact of variations in breastmilk properties on swallowing function in infants with dysphagia.
Yield Stress and Density
Previous literature regarding the rheological and material characteristics of items used in dysphagia management has pointed out that there are other parameters, in addition to viscosity, which may be relevant [12, [18] [19] [20] . Among these, yield stress (i.e., a stress threshold that must be surpassed before flow begins) and density have been proposed as important. These characteristics were not measured in the current study. However, post hoc explorations of possible yield stress were conducted by examining shear stress vs. shear rate plots, shown in Fig. 2a, b, c and d . These plots suggest negligible yield stress overall, with flow for most stimuli beginning at or very close to the 0 Pa level on the y-axis. A slightly elevated threshold is seen for the 60 % w/v Liquid E-Z-Paque Ò product (Fig. 2a) .
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study supports the idea that barium stimuli used in pediatric VFSS should be carefully prepared to promote the closest possible match in flow properties to liquids in the infant's diet. The data show that different dietary liquids vary in their flow properties and that similarity cannot be assumed. Instrumental measures of viscosity, density, and yield stress are technically complex, time consuming, costly, and not readily available to the broader clinical population. This study highlights the need for accurate and practical methods of testing the clinically relevant aspects of liquid consistency, while still remaining objective. This is particularly critical in the pediatric population when uses of familiar dietary products in assessment are known to facilitate optimal participation and maximize confidence that the VFSS represents the child's swallow function. Confidence in the match between videofluoroscopy test stimuli and standard dietary liquids is required to minimize the risk of an inaccurate assessment of swallow function that may result in unnecessary intervention(s) or place an infant at risk for respiratory consequences.
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